Process Data Reconciliation (PDR) is a certified method that calculates the most likely values considering process measurement uncertainties and closing all energy-and material balances where all interdependencies within the entire plant process are fulfilled in a covariance matrix.
Increased efficiency / maximized output
PDR and its post-processing yields the most exact process data possible. By precise determination of the values with a 95% certainty, flow temperature or pressure limitations due to material characteristics can be approximated more closely. Plants tend to build in conservative buffers to the limitations for safety reasons. PDR minimizes this uncertainty and allows for reduction of the buffer. On average, a 1000 MW plants' profit is increased by € MM 2.4 p.a. Furthermore, a general power uprate through measurement uncertainty recapture (MUR) -as being conducted in various nuclear power plants in the US -can be performed without any additional measurement devices such as ultra-sonic flow meters. This saves the installation of over € MM 2.0 and, in case the plant is not over-powering already, will yield an additional 1.5% in power output.
Time advantage in retrieving lost megawatts
A plants' process will deviate from the original, normal state (design state) over time. Reasons for this deviations may be fouling, deposits, accumulation of non-condensable gases, leakages, systematic errors in measurement devices and measurement device drifts, etc. By continuously reconciling the whole process and its parameters, the plant operator will be instantaneously alarmed by so-called "suspected tags", which inform him of the exact location and the reason for the deviation (real process change or measurement drift). The time between the instantaneous finding and determination at a later stage minimizes losses due to sub-optimal production. This advantage yields approximately € MM 1.6 per year in an average nuclear power plant.
Reduction of maintenance costs
Reconciled data and the visualization of suspected tags enable the plants' operator to partly switch from preventive to condition-based maintenance. Early signs of process discrepancies and their exact localization make preventive maintenance obsolete for certain components within the plant. The switch in maintenance strategy through PDR can lead up to a 40% decrease in maintenance costs.
INTRODUCTION

What is PDR?
Process data reconciliation (PDR) is a certified methodology (VDI 2048) based on statistical compensation mechanisms. It introduces uncertainties to measurements and it models the process in such a way, that all redundancies are taken into account and all measurements and additional information are interconnected with each other. PDR can therefore continuously close all energy-, mass-, and chemical balances. There are no longer any singular measurements in the process, but an interdependent network of measurements where all measured data, pressure, temperature, mass flow, or any other kind of measure, is related to each other. For mathematical background see APPENDIX A. /1/ The goal is to determine the most likely state of the process. The fact that even when using the most precise measurement devices available in the market (e.g. UFM), without PDR these measurements are singular pieces of information and unrelated to each other. Measurements alone cannot produce a correct image of the true process state with a probability of more than 74.83%. PDR yields an image of the true process state with a probability of 95%. In order to make these naturally related pieces of information match in the sense of closed energy-, mass-, and chemical balances, all measurements need to be addressed with uncertainties. All measurement devices already come with a specific uncertainty designated by the supplier. Leaving this room for error (uncertainty), PDR calculates the most likely value for each measurement in the process, closing all balances and therefore generating the best possible image of the true process state.
In this same course, the device uncertainties are minimized as can be seen in Figure 1 .2. The green distribution denotes a measured value with an expected value of 308.52 K with an uncertainty of ± 0,9 K. PDR minimizes this uncertainty to ± 0,5 K and shifts the expected value to 308.14 K. The value has become "more likely", meaning it is more correct than the measured value. 308,52 ± 0,9 K 308,14 ± 0,5 K
Figure 1.2: PDR minimizes process and measurement uncertainties
CHARACTERISTICS OF PDR
The characteristics of PDR can be summed up as follows:
• Interdependent process information from an improved covariance matrix (no singular measurements) • Measurement values with highest possible precision (addressing measurements with uncertainties and minimizing uncertainties using all redundancies) • Continuously closed balances (energy, mass, chemical)
These characteristics form the basis for the derivation of general advantages that can be achieved with PDR. Advantages can be found for the all areas of power generating plants: Profit increase, cost cutting, increase of safety. This paper will focus on the financial aspects of PDR.
The advantages of PDR can be derived from the above mentioned characteristics:
• Minimal time for localization of process inefficiencies • Differentiation between measurement drift or process change • Quick determination of causes for process inefficiencies
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Minimal time for localization of process inefficiencies
After the plant process is modelled, each measurement is addressed with a specific uncertainty. Values that exceed a predefined value of their objective function (penalty) will appear to the operator as a "suspected tag" /3/. The value of the penalty increases when the difference between reconciled value and measured value increases. This indicates a process flaw, which can easily be pointed out and localized by the operator.
Differentiation between measurement drift or process change
After localizing the process flaw, the operator needs to understand which flaw he is facing: Is it an erroneous measurement device gone astray or is it a real process change such as a leakage or fouling that is being correctly measured?
Including all redundancies in the process and creating an interdependent network of information, PDR indicates the erroneous devices by displaying the suspected tags. Process changes are indicated by the lack of suspected tags yet showing changes in measurement values. The process change is reconciled or, in other words, plausible. -This knowledge about the state of the process cannot be gained by performance control systems or simulation programs.
Quick determination of causes for process inefficiencies
It is the operator's continuous goal to operate the plant at the optimum, which was set when the plant was built and accepted in the design state. From that moment on, the plant is degrading due to • fouling • material damage • accumulation of non-condensable gases • incorrect maintenance, etc.
The "lost megawatts" or "lost efficiency" needs to be recaptured. PDR detects the inefficiencies with the help of a database which connects findings and possible causes and narrows down the amount of possibilities the operator is facing. This indicator saves substantial time in the search for process inefficiencies.
These advantages can be translated into direct financial benefits for the plant operator. For these benefits to materialize, PDR needs to be incorporated into daily operations with an interface to existing process computers and staff needs to be trained.
BENEFITS OF PDR
General benefits of PDR can be categorized into 4 categories:
Highest possible precision in determination of measurements
A higher precision in determining the "true" process data values in power generating plants results in the following possibilities:
• Uprate to plant limitations • More precise determination of overall performance • Exact determination of input / output
Uprate of Plant Limitations
An uprate or measurement uncertainty recapture (MUR) is defined by minimizing the uncertainty of measurements within the plant in order to operate closer to the limits, such as the thermal reactor power. Staying under the limits with a probability of 95% with a normal uncertainty (Figure 2.1 ) involves a lower expected value (safe operating point A) than operating with a minimized uncertainty (PDR) (Figure 2.2) . The output (x-axis) can be shifted upwards without violating safety margins. MUR have been performed with higher precision measurement devices, usually ultra-sonic flow meters (UFM). It must be kept in mind that even higher precision devices are only singular pieces of information. In order to safely and integrally reduce the uncertainties in process measurements, the information needs to be interdependent. 
More precise determination of overall performance
The plants' output and the plants' efficiency rate are traditionally calculated based on measured values. The exact determination of either output or efficiency with PDR usually yields percentage points of improvement for the operator. Experience shows a positive expected value of up to +1.5%.
Exact determination of input / output
The exact determination of the input and output side of the plant is especially interesting for conventional power plants such as CCGT, gas-or coal-fired plants. With prices for gas, coal, CO2 emission rights, and power soaring, an exact determination of usage and output even in the tenth of a percentage range yields substantial savings / profit increase per year.
Recapturing lost efficiency -Rapid localization and identification of sub-optimal process state
Another characteristic of PDR is time-saving. As mentioned above, with traditional methods, the differentiation between measurement drift or process change and its localization takes time to explore. This time can be shortened and opportunity costs avoided (see APPENDIX B). Depending on the resources to explore such inefficiencies, financial benefits can vary between plants. The activity to reach again the design state of the process from a sub-optimal, inefficient state is called recapture. In order to recapture, you first need to know that a process is inefficient, why it's inefficient and where it's inefficient. PDR solves these problems instantly.
Optimization of maintenance
The clear view on the "true" process state with PDR enables operators to trace drifts of measurements or degradation of process components. Furthermore, the precise determination of process values prevents any exceeding of advised limits from component suppliers, which ensures suppliers' guarantees. The maintenance strategy can, in most instances, safely be shifted from recurrent / preventive to condition-based maintenance or the intervals in which maintenance activities are performed can be extended substantially.
Performing acceptance tests /2/
With PDR, operators are able to continuously perform acceptance tests. As no additional measurement instrumentation is required, all components and systems can be tested after retrofits or maintenance activities. Acceptance tests based on PDR represent a more accurate and independent path to acquiring reliable test results than acceptance test conducted by suppliers. PDR determines results of retrofit measures with the help of delta evaluations (before/after) with highest possible precision. Precision is essential regarding guarantee payments from suppliers.
QUANTIFICATION OF FINANCIAL BENEFITS
The detailed financial benefit ranges of PDR in power generating plants in APPENDIX C are calculated on the following assumptions: The percentage points gained in the various instances reflect experiences with power plants operating with PDR.
NPP EXPERIENCE
The following shows an example of financial benefits in one of the German NPP which is currently operating with PDR.
Processes in a NPP in Germany are modelled and process data from the process computer remotely reconciled. With postprocessing tools that base on the reconciled data, several findings can be observed and the respective financial benefits determined, some of them shown here:
Detection of non-condensable gases PDR and its post-processing tools showed that both blocks of the NPP, shortly after operation begun, showed an accumulation of non-condensable gases in the low pressure preheater. Traditional measuring and working with singular pieces of information could not indicate the reason nor the location of a process inefficiency. The plant operated at 9 MW below its designed optimum in both blocks.
PDR helped to indicate the gas accumulations and their locations and according measures were taken.
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Copyright © 2006 by ASME The plant had been operating in this sub-optimal state for 20 years. Assuming an average baseload energy price over the last 20 years of € 16/MWh and a marginal operating cost of € 6/MWh, then the fact that, without PDR, plant operators were unable to recapture such inefficiencies, created an opportunity cost of 20 years x 8,000 hours x 2 blocks x 9 MW x € 10/MWh = € 28,800,000
The PDR analysis also accounts for a profit increase for the next 10 years, assuming an average baseload price of € 60 and a marginal operating cost of € 5 , of 10 years x 8,000 hours x 2 blocks x 9 MW x € 46/MWh = € 66,240,000
In addition, the described NPP was analyzed with PDR in respect to thermal reactor power. The results indicated a proven additional output of 5 MW in block 1 and 7 MW in block 2. The financial benefit in this case is an additional: 10 years x 8,000 hours x 12 MW x € 46/MWh = € 44,160,000
These examples show the possibilities and the financial potential of PDR.
CONCLUSION
PDR is a new approach to process analysis. It regards the process as a whole, continuously closing energy-, mass-and material balances. By making use of time advantage, instant power recapture indication, uprate possibility, cost-cutting in maintenance and performance of independent acceptance tests, plant operators can optimally and safely run their plants at designed level and beyond (uprate).
A calculation based on experience with has shown that the world's nuclear and conventional energy production could be increased with the application of PDR by a minimum of 2%.
An investment in a PDR system and post-processing tools is usually returned after a few weeks of optimized operation.
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THEORETICAL BASIS
Process data reconciliation
Process data reconciliation is based on the Gaussian correction calculation, It provides the following advantages:
• quality control • detection of serious errors
• the result confidence interval is the lowest possible and independent of the calculation method As described in [1] 
Quality control and detecting suspected tags (serious errors)
With a statistical probability of p = 95%, 0
